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Here and Afar
This is our 50th Anniversary year 2006 and seems the appropriate time to follow Audrey Cahn’s 
Warrandyte Arts Association History of the years 1956 to 1975.

I became part of Warrandyte Arts association in 1968.  I was introduced to Christine Aldor by a 
dear friend who felt it would be a good time to return to my art, as for all young mothers you need 
to have some time for your own pursuits.   

At this time Christine tutored art classes for two afternoons a week, one on Tuesday and the 
other Wednesday. This had been in progress about 12 months when I began.  I was to arrive to 
the Wednesday class at 1.00pm with my drawing pad and pencil, this was the beginning of a 
very significant part of my life, having many happy moments and great friends right up to this 
time.  This period in time Audrey was not part of the painting group. Artists in my class then, were 
Jean Morris, Val Potts, Jean Domeyer - there were others but I can’t remember them all.  Pauline 
Grayling joined us on one occasion and I was overwhelmed with her drawing skills - thinking I 
hope I can aspire to her standard.  Pauline was in the Tuesday group with Bobbi Wilson at the 
time.  Other members part of Christine’s overall group were Alice Tainsh, Olive Clark, Margaret 
Robinson, Win Young, Elsie Taylor, Dorothy Pope, Norma Birch, Violet Buque and others.  We 
improved considerably with Christine’s openness to style and medium constantly trying out 
different approaches to art.  We worked in the kitchen and on good days outdoors.  I remember 
clearly painting after the bush fires in 1968, an oil painting I still have.  Christine’s attitudes really 
made you think laterally about what you wanted to achieve.  Christine was a very good teacher. It 
was a great loss to WAA when Christine passed away in 1971.

The Painting Group was floundering after the passing of Christine, with no leadership.  Emil Aldor, 
Christine’s husband came to our aid, followed by Cyril Arden.   Cyril would take the interested 
artists out on a Wednesday - (this day has stayed as our Paint Out day since then).  Val Potts was 
Secretary of the Group, Bobbi Wilson the Treasurer. We kept records of our various Art Shows, 
members subscriptions and outgoing costs.  Christine had kept records accordingly. She had us 
working towards a “Studio Fund”.  We held small art shows, which we consequently kept going. I 
remember one held at the Grand Hotel it was a great success.

We participated with the Potters, Marjorie Beecham, Tutor and Co-ordinator, and the Craft Group,  
Leonie Horne,  Co-ordinator, in the Annual Exhibitions which went on each year up until recently.  
We had many important guests opening the exhibitions over the years. Some coming to memory 
were - Mr Harold White VC Melbourne Teachers College who made pleasant comments on works 
by Cyril Ardern, Eira Dodd, Val Potts and Win Young.  Roy Hampson - Channel O, 
Race Mathews - MP, Dale Marsh – Artist, John Voller - Potter, Frances Duffy - Artist, Lady Reid and 
many others.  New members joining in 1972 were Barbara Prowse, Harold Shewring, Eira Dodd, 
Dave Baird, Brenda Gifford, Margery Head and Val Gunn.   Bobbi took over as Secretary,
Pauline Cross took over as Treasurer.

We were an eager group keen to make progress with our art and towards a studio. We came up 
with the idea between us, of approaching the Doncaster Council for permission to hold Outdoor 
Art Shows near the Bridge by the River.  After correspondence back and forth we finally were 
given permission to hold the outdoor Art Shows, we were elated.  Our first Art Show was the 
month of September 72.  We arrived with our star stakes and wire mesh to form a fence to hang 
our paintings on.  The members turned up with a good selection of paintings, and the public were 
most impressed.  Over the years we sold very well boosting our Studio Fund, this went on up until 
‘76 when suddenly we had problems with smells and sludge from storm water (the toilets were 
very close to this spot) so the Council asked us to find a new location.  
1977-  We made many enquiries and were finally given permission to hold it on the old Tennis 
court.  We had a get together to clear the area up and had our 1st Art Show there in March 77.  
This did not prove as good a venue, in time it fizzled out.
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PAINTING GROUP NOTES     SEPTEMBER 1972 NEWSLETTER
The new term will commence on Tuesday, September 5th.  We have been granted permission by 
the Doncaster and Templestowe Council to use the riverbank by the bridge for outdoor art shows.  
They are expected to be monthly during the summer and every second month during the winter,
THE FIRST SHOW WILL BE ON SHOW DAY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th. This is a fabulous 
opportunity to display our work and we hope that all members will take advantage of it.
The Painting Class conducted by Emil Aldor each Tuesday has completed a very successful first 
term. Some of the matters explained and discussed were as follows: Preparation of painting 
boards, painting medium, aerial perspective, simple perspective, colour values in composition, 
tension in composition, difference between expressionism and inexpressionism.
Exercises carried out during the term were as follows: underpainting, two dimensional painting, 
painting in one colour (2 exercises), abstract painting. The informality and the encouragement given 
members is helping them to find the type of painting best suited to express themselves.
Pauline Grayling, Margaret Robinson, Pauline Cross, Eira Dodd and Bobbie Wilson will have 
paintings exhibited at the Royal Melbourne Show. Congratulations!!!
Painting Group enquiries: Secretary, Bobbi Wilson, Magpie Lane, Warrandyte. 8443522

We found ourselves without a tutor once again.  1973, Dale Marsh had just arrived down 
from Queensland to get more involved with the Art scene in Melbourne.  Dale chose to live in 
Warrandyte this was a great asset to WAA.  Dale had studied at the Queensland Art Gallery and 
with Graham Moore here. He was always very obliging and giving towards the Arts and accepted 
our invitation to Tutor.  This brought an influx of new members - Dale himself, Sian Dodd, Carole  
Gleeson (later Dale and Carole were married), Wendy Jones, Francis Little, Bruce Little, Walter 
Magilton, John Sharpe, Audrey Cahn returned at this time.  The membership was constantly 
changing, some came and went others stayed for years, a few still members.  Dale tutored into 
1974, when he was unable to continue further.

Once again we were without a tutor.  Around this time Ken McFadyen returned to Warrandyte.  
Ken had been away in Vietnam as the War Artist, he was commissioned by the Canberra War 
Memorial  for this position 1967/68.  Ken had studied at the National Gallery School under Sir 
William Dargie also Alan Sumner, Charles Bush and Murray Griffin.  Ken had painted previously 
with WAA members, Reg Preston, Phyl Dunn, Audrey Cahn and others in the early 60’s.  We were 
most grateful when Ken accepted our invitation to tutor the group, he could only teach in the 
evenings as he was with ABC TV painting the sets for television programmes in the day.  I was 
greatly influenced with my 3 years painting with Ken as tutor.  Some of the students with Ken were 
Eira Dodd, Pauline Cross, Alan Tossell, Walter Magilton, Ted Payne, John Sharpe, John Timmins, 
Yoki Frylink, Connie Walker came all the way up from Mt Waverley.

May1974 was the month for our first Safari, many more to follow over the years.  Up to Howqua, 
inspired by the autumn golds.  

NEWSLETTER      JUNE 1974
PAINTERS’ PARADISE
A week in April the Art Group decided
To further their landscaping skills.
They had talked of the trip, yet none had tried it;
But where there are ways there are wills.

With easles and brushes, assortments of oils
And a few knick-knacks all artists treasure
The convoy set out with nine well equipped “goils”
And a couple of men for good measure.
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They travelled up north with determined endeavour
(“Horoqua Hills” ultimate destination)
After slightly detouring they agreed they could never
Depend on a soul’s navigation.

They reached “Horoqua Hills” (with the aid of Marg Head)
And for those geographically minded –
It is somewhere past Mansfield; but don’t be misled:
They took half a darned day just to find it.

The setting was peaceful, the scenery superb.
The only thing wrong: It was raining;
But the artists strove on, never being deterred,
For they knew it was no use complaining.

They rigged up tarpaulins, they huddled in sheds
And for shelter they hitched up umbrellas.
They painted “flat out” till their faces were red:
These Artists sure are funny fellas!

They slipped and they sloshed and they slid down the hills,
They got bogged in mud to their eyeballs;
They were put to test on the strength of their wills,
Still they painted, regardless, till nightfall.

They ate, they relaxed, and for entertainment
They tricked and they acted farcical.
Their talent unbounding the evening was spent
Chock-a-block with good humours and giggles.

After “Elephant Wash’ which had livened the scene
It was thought that the talent was failing;
Until the production of “Goodnight Irene”.
(Costume kindly loaned by P.Grayling.)

All through the night the rain pelted down –
It appeared Ros and Bobbi were frantic;
For they feared they’d be stranded or possibly drowned
If the weather continued its antic.

The raining has ceased on the following morn,
The artists prepared to depart.
They found Pauline Cross looking rather forlorn:
Here car was refusing to start.

The car pushing experts were brought to the rear,
They included E.Dodd and Val Potts
And a couple of others should be mentioned here –
They are D.Hollander and H. Sprott,
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The girls at last realized the purpose for which 
The two men had been invited!
When Alan and John, then, with scarcely a hitch
Got the car started, they were delighted.

It was unanimously decided to spend
Some time painting “Eildon Weir” scenes
To conclude a damp but exciting weekend.
When’s the next trip? They’re really so keen!
                                                    ANONYMOUS 

PAINTING GROUP NOTES   JUNE 1974
Congratulations to Eira Dodd for being so successful in the Panton Hill Art Show, winning 1st Prize 
for her painting of “The Old Mud Hut”, Kangaroo Ground.  The May Outdoor Art show provided 
plenty of interest with the paintings of the “Horoqua” trip.  In future the Outdoor Shows will be held 
the first Sunday of every month.  Next Outdoor Show: June 2nd.  Enquiries:   Bobbi Wilson   844 
3522.

1975 - After an interlude of some time Audrey Cahn returned,  Audrey felt WAA Painting Group 
needed to record its past history, so Audrey took on the task of compiling the History from 1956 
to 1975.  October, this year took us to Audrey Cahn’s mining cottage at Green Gully.  Marg Head 
was made Travel Adviser for safaris.  1976 - Wye River, 14 Painters came to Audrey’s beach home 
at Wye River, beds everywhere.  Walhalla with Ken McFadyen, at the old schoolhouse.  Yallourn, 
Eildon on Bobbi’s house boat.  Members at this stage were Audrey Cahn, Walter Magilton, Val 
Gunn, Alan Tossell,Terry Liddell, Wendy Jones, Francis Little, Pam Booth, Eira Dodd, Sian Dodd, 
Roz McLean, Angela Apostoli, John Sharpe, Bruce Little, Jan Crozier, John Timmins, Bobbi 
Wilson, Yoke Frylink, Pauline & Ian Grayling and myself.

SAFARI II  Twelve members of the W.A.A Painting Group spent a happy and at times hilarious 
weekend at Audrey Cahn’s country cottage near Castlemaine. Painting began early, after many 
‘oohs and aahs’ of delight at the golden beauty of the place, and soon quiet concentration took 
over with only the song of  the birds and the sweet drifting voice of Pauline Grayling.
“Bad taste Barbeque” was fun that night, although one bizarre character vaguely reminded us of 
one of our more dedicated painters.  Another wore a strange garment (knitted 30 years ago and 
not worn until this occasion).  A long walk failed to find the cemetery in the dark, and torches only 
disturbed the night owls.  However, the unaccustomed exercise ensured a good night’s sleep, 
despite leaking lilos and tip-up stretchers.
  On Sunday the group drove to sleepy Maldon and in melting heat sketched or painted before 
returning home.  Many thanks Audrey from us all.   Eira Dodd.

1976 - Found the group expanding  - some members could not come out on Wednesdays - due 
to business, but wished to get a group together  in the evening. Luigi Nuzzolese offered to take 
a group in his studio opposite the Stone House, some students of  Luigi were Barbara Silis, Roz 
McLean, Alan Tossell, Jan Crozier and others.  Luigi kept this group together until 1979, when his 
wife Carol was not well and they returned to Rockhampton.  The group had many happy hours 
with Luigi.

On various occasions we were asked by organisations to put together an Exhibition, we would 
join  Potters and Craft Groups to exhibit.  1975, we were part of the Doncaster and Templestowe 
Centenary Celebrations.  Other exhibitions over the years were with Latrobe University, Yooralla at 
Woolworths Arcade, Eltham, Warrandyte Festivals, St Stephen’s Church at Warrandyte, Box Hill 
Hospital, Maroondah Hospital, Doncaster Gallery Council Exhibition, Launch of Warrandyte State 
Park, Eltham Library Gallery Space.
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Our first Cookery book was produced this year by Marjorie Beecham with input from all groups.

1977 - Ken McFadyen still tutoring.  In the summer he would take us out in the twilight it was a 
beautiful time to paint around Warrandyte.  The balmy evening, the beautiful oranges and golds of 
the landscape at this time.   On safari again to Castlemaine, not a conducive site, we camped in 
the Caravan Park along the rail line, the trains shunted from the woollen mills all night.  We were 
exhausted with trying to paint daily.  Looking back on occasions we had some amazing ordeals 
- sleeping on floors hearing the mice scuttling around, storms taking off with our paintings.  At 
the old schoolhouse at Walhalla, moss was growing on the kitchen sink and Ken had to erect a 
toilet for our use.  This didn’t deter us, we were always ready for the next trip.  We had some fun 
times in the evenings.   At Green Gully on a beautiful starry night we took a walk through the old 
cemetery.  Played scrabble, Bobbi and Pauline Grayling so very keen, none of us had a hope. 
Out to the local for a meal, had many good suggestions from the locals as where to paint.  You 
certainly learnt a lot about and area from the locals when you were painting on site.  All good fun 
and we did achieve some very good painting.  Ken had to reluctantly give up as tutor, his wife June 
was needing more care with her ongoing illness, and he also was receiving further commissions 
from the Signals Corp. 1978 - We decided to just keep up our painting day,  Luigi was still keeping 
his group together.  Always struggling to get someone to take over the committee positions, Bobbi 
finally resigned, and with a little persuasion Luigi took on Newsletter and Secretary.  We at last set 
up a childrens’ painting group on Saturday morning and Irving Reid took charge, this proved most 
successful.  
New members - Joyce Martin, Shirley Hall and June Cockram.  Off to Howqua once again, then 
Eildon.  

PAINTING GROUP NOTES JULY 1979 NEWSLETTER 
Hi!
Our safari down to Cobden was beautiful, weather fine but overcast.  Some lucky ladies managed 
to get down there on Anzac Day and had four beaut days painting.  Pat and John O’Brien were 
marvellous company.
We all enjoyed a farewell lunch at Pauline Cross’s two weeks ago for Eira Dodd who has left on a 
two month trip to Wales and the Continent.  Have a lovely trip Eira.
Wednesday ladies have been lucky with the weather still.  Always seems to clear for Wednesdays 
so far!  The Tuesday night group have enjoyed their life classes, but unfortunately, the model is no 
longer available.
Hope Luigi’s hand is OK soon and we all look forward to being back at his classes.
 An “Outdoor Art Show” will be held sometime before the Annual Show in November - date yet to 
be decided.   Barb Silis    8443602

1978 - We had 47 members in the painting group, the largest group in our time. There was 
emerging, a great interest in the arts.  Invented in the United States in the 60’s, the Rotarian 
groups were establishing themselves in Australia, and with so many artists developing their skills, 
it became obvious that there had to be an outlet.   So Rotarian Groups followed by Private Schools 
and other charitable Organisations realised this would be a good fund raising exercise.  Tiring of 
the old school bazaar which they had to rely on the mothers to produce and man, art shows would 
give them funds from entries, sales and door takings.

A boom in the Art world was emerging.  The Association’s Constitution has always been to foster, 
develop, provide and maintain facilities for all types of artistic expression and the study and 
appreciation of artistic expression in all forms, whether amateur or professional, not encouraging 
competition between members.

In the early 80’s Pauline Cross and Eira Dodd took over the Saturday morning children’s group.  
New members - Barbara Beasley, Marion Graze, Muriel Telfer, Iris Cassidy.  We lost a dear member 
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Photographs from 1979 to 1984

Christmas at Eira Dodd’s home 1979 - LtoR Bobbi 
Wilson, Barbara Browse, Jean ….

Shirley Hall, Dorothy Hollander, Iris Cassidy.

Pauline Grayling, Phyl Howell, Val Gunn, Margaret 
Robinson, Audrey Cahn

Eira Dodd, Terry Liddell, Barbara Silis, Marion Graze.

Pauline Cross, Marg Head, Jean Domeyer, Vera …..

Safari Inverloch ’80 - Muriel Telfer, Eira Dodd, Pauline 
Cross, Bobbi Wilson.
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this year Val Potts a long standing member of WAA. Alice Tainsh went to live in a Sanctuary at 
Noosa Heads.

Eira Dodd took over Newsletter and Secretary. We took part in an exhibition at Myer, Eastland 
with Potters and Crafties.   On safari to Inverloch at Shirley Hall’s cottage, then Eildon, and Mimi’s 
cottage Maldon.   New members  - Mimi Fry, Clive Sinclair, Pat Burke.   Eira Dodd continues to 
tutor the Saturday morning children’s group.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES        MARCH 1981 NEWSLETTER  
Our first gathering was at the gravel heap, and six painters turned up.  Most unpredictable we are, 
sometimes two, four, six or even fourteen come along.
Anyway, this little group decided to split up, three going to paint Galway’s old home, three 
remaining to paint landscape.  In a short while a frustrated trio returned to base, as horses had 
been trying to lick the paint from their palettes.  Muriel Telfer appeared to have suffered most for as 
she hastily scrambled through the fence the horse “encouraged” her, re-patterning her skirt with 
oil paint!  Undeterred they began again, Bobbie boldly flicking paint to represent “thistles in the 
landscape” whilst Muriel with her usual imagination soon put the old home in a new setting.
The next meeting will be at Marion’s home at Wonga Park, where we will paint sunflowers, and 
have a swim afterwards.
Soon it will be time to select two or three good paintings for the Australia Week Show at Myer 
Eastland,  Audrey Cahn  has given me a list of half a dozen “different” places to paint, including 
Banyule Gallery, something to look forward to during the year.
That’s all for now.       Eira Dodd  712 0327

1983 - Bobbi, Eira and Pauline Grayling took reins, members dropping away, probably due to not 
having tutoring classes and there were other societies well advanced in other suburbs,  Ringwood 
had formed a Society with a very large membership.   Australian Guild of Realists Artists formed, 
Pastel Association, Contemporary Arts Society and groups forming in various Councils.  Pauline 
Cross tutored a Youth Painting Group taking over from the Primary level on the Saturday morning.  
This was the beginning of the Banner Project, part of the Warrandyte Festival co-ordinated by 
Pauline Cross with funding help from WAA and Australia Arts Council.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES OCTOBER 1984 NEWSLETTER
Spring is here, but alas!!  The weather again has been against the painters.  A few braved the 
cold winds, painted the blossom at Aumann’s orchard before it all disappeared.  It was a delight 
to be amongst the freesias and wildflowers at Scotchman’s Hill.  Thanks to Patricia Burke for her 
hospitality, also to Di Morgan for our day at her place.
SEPTEMBER 17TH - Four painters ventured off to Clunes to find new material.  Two Paulines, 
Muriel and Bobbie froze as we sat in the main street with the Antarctic winds roaring round our 
easels.  Later in the day we were welcomed by the locals at the Pub where we played Bingo.  What 
fun!!  Talbot was our next place of call where we made a real impact on the town.  All the locals 
came out to see these strange city artists painting.  Their friendliness was terrific and we were 
treated to coffee served on a tray by the local Post-mistress.  Who were these strange people 
sitting around the war memorial eating their lunch.  Look forward to seeing some of the results at 
the Annual Show.  A great few days!  Only a few weeks before the Show, hope all these paintings 
are being framed before November.                       
Enquiries    Bobbi Wilson 844 3522

1985 -The first Warrandyte Rotary Show was held in the Warrandyte Primary School.
“This is Warrandyte” Award won by Pauline Cross with a watercolour of the Yarra River.   These 
shows are still held every year up till now 2006, and have offered artists the opportunity to show 
and sell their works, which over the years has been successful to both Artists and Rotary.   
New members Doug Shannon, Di Morgan, Narelle Telford, Robyn Schubert.
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Safari Talbot ‘84 – Pauline Cross, Muriel Telfer, 
Postmaster, Pauline Grayling, Postmistress (behind).

Christmas Luncheon ‘84 at Coffee Bean – LtoR Muriel 
Telfer, Pauline Grayling, Bobbi Wilson, Joy Thompson, 
Audrey Cahn, Betty Johnson, Pauline Cross, Val Gunn.

Photo taken by the Leader Paper ’85    Front to back: 
Terry Liddell, Audrey Cahn, Marion Graze, Bobbi Wilson, 
Barbara Prowse, Eira Dodd and Pauline Cross.

On safari, the Grampians ‘86 – LtoR  Terry Liddell, Muriel 
Telfer, Val Gunn, Pauline Cross,  Pauline Grayling and 
Mimi Fry.

On safari, Halls Gap “87 – LtoR Pauline Grayling, Val 
Gunn, Mimi Fry, Muriel Telfer, Doug Shannon, Terry 
Liddell and Pauline Cross.

1987 Sorrento – Terry Liddell at work.

Photographs from 1984 to 1987
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This was the year we finally acquired a home, THE KITCHEN IN THE HALL with the committee’s 
support and our own funds we upgraded the facilities.  Highlight in the roof, we painted it out, 
carpet on the floor supplied by Bob Karl, Drama Group Curator at this time and  some furniture, so 
on Wednesdays it was ours when needed.  We still had to share it with the other groups, that was 
OK. Safaris this year, were to Marion Graze’s home at Ventnor and Alexandra, we rented a farm 
house.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES  SEPTEMBER 1985 NEWSLETTER
Congratulations go to Muriel Telfer this month for winning first prize in watercolour section and 
an honourable mention in the Oil Section of the Doncaster Hockey Club Art Show. The fibreglass 
has been inserted in the roof or our “new kitchen studio”.  All get your work clothes on ready for a 
working bee to get it in “painting” condition.
A great day was spent at Eira’s in Kangaroo Ground this month.  The weather, the birds, the wattle 
were just made for painters.  Thank you Eira for your hospitality.
Thankyou Marj,  for the successful luncheon at “Landfall” and allowing the painters to hang their 
paintings.
A painting class will begin for the Elderly Citizens in their rooms on October 11th for a term of 8 
weeks.  Tutor Bobbi Wilson.
Don’t forget the Painting class for Adolescents and Adults beginning in September at the Hall.  
Tutor  Pauline Cross   439 1775          Happy Painting   Bobbi Wilson

1986 - We were very sorry to loose Eira Dodd as a member.  John and Eira settled in business 
down in Tasmania.  We had a farewell dinner at Audrey Cahn’s home for them both.  Her brother 
Alan Tossell also moved down he was also a sincere member at this time.
 
Warrandyte Arts Association as an Organisation had continually maintained the upkeep of the Hall. 
It was mooted by the Association to take over the Mechanics’ Institute Building as a permanent 
home but as this property was really in trust with the Community within a mile radius, so a public 
meeting had to be held to see what the community felt,  as there had been no interest in it from 
other groups or persons.  After the public meeting on the 24th March, 1986 it was agreed to the 
merger of Warrandyte Arts Association with the Warrandyte Mechanics’ Institute as no other body 
wanted responsibility, we were incorporated in May 86.
We had a mixed exhibition at the Doncaster Council Gallery, a trip to Tarnagulla.
New members - Mary Cash, Joy Thompson, Betty Johnson, Isobel Clement, Doug Shannon,
Miffy Tomsett, Merle Livingstone.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES     JUNE 1986 NEWSLETTER
The painters, intent on making the most of the last days of Autumn had a good turn up on the river 
bank recently.  The scene was familiar but lovely nonetheless, we welcomed two new members,  
Stella and Anne.
Six of the painters spent a few days at Tarnagulla and found plenty of old buildings to paint.  Once 
a thriving gold town, it now has only 98 inhabitants.  Most of them are old, many of the buildings 
look as though they will collapse when present owners disappear.  We weren’t quick enough with 
our brushes or pencils to record the old man shopping in the street, with his wheelbarrow although 
one of us will have memories of a more intimate encounter with him.
Last week there were wonderful views of Healesville from above the town, looking towards the hills, 
over a patchwork of buildings and autumn trees.  We hope to paint in the hall on any days that are 
too bleak for outside work.
Pauline Grayling.

1987 - Down to Barbara Prowse’s at Sorrento, we did have some great times down there.
New members Gillian Beddington still a special member and Lauris Bolt.
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Photographs from 1988 to 1992

At Audrey Cahn’s home ’88 – LtoR  Barbara Prowse, 
Mimi Fry, Betty Johnson, Pauline Cross, Bobbi Wilson, 
Muriel Telfer, Marion Graze, Audrey Cahn and Doug 
Shannon. 

Celebrating the Wurrunjeri Aborigines site at Pound 
Bend ’88 – LtoR Muriel Telfer, Pauline Cross and Betty 
Johnson.

’88  Pauline Cross painting in the Grampians.

Hall’s Gap safari ’88  Lunchtime – Pauline Grayling, 
Marion Edwards and Terry Liddell.

Our Banner for the Festival ’92 – LtoR  Pauline Cross, 
Terry Liddell, Jenny Berridge, Barbara Prowse and Val 
Gunn.
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1988 - We joined Potters and Crafties in the Potter’s Studio for a exhibition as part of the 
Warrandyte Festival.  A trip to Daylesford this year.  A new member Marion Edwards.
Bobby and Keith Wilson decided to retire up to Nambucca, oh what a great loss, such 
longstanding and supportive members we will miss them. We did keep in contact and eventually 
they returned to live at Mt Martha so we still see them on occasions.
Bobbi was made a Life Member for her great contribution to WAA over many years.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES     JUNE 1988 NEWSLETTER
Not much happening out doors lately due to the weather, the painters that went to Daylesford were 
positively inspired.  Many beautiful paintings resulted from the nine people who were ‘in residence’  
at various times.  Fifteen members spent a lovely day at ‘White Cottage’ with  Audrey Cahn and 
enjoyed a beautiful lunch in serene surroundings.  Thank you for your hospitality Audrey.
Anyone who would like to hang a painting in the old Post Office, please contact Jenny Harkin.
Congratulations to Bobbi Wilson for attaining a Highly Commended at  Mazenod and Best Water 
colour at Croydon Rotary.  Well done Bobbi.     Enquiries   Miffy Tomsett  842 1649
                                                                      
We took part in the launch of Warrandyte State Park Management at Pound Bend, a plan by Joan 
Kirner,  Minister for Conservation Forests and Land. We had on  display, paintings depicting the 
area, Wurundjeri Aborigines were guests.  Marwulun the charming lovely lady who was the tribal 
elder came up from Dandenong as part of the dedication.  Kellybrook Winery for Christmas lunch.

1989 - This was the year of our first Bargain sale in the Hall.  We decided that as sales were not 
as good as in the past, maybe an exhibition of unframed paintings would be an attraction, giving 
members a chance to sell works a little cheaper.  This proved very successful, it attracted a lot of 
interest and sales for the Group, we still hold these shows twice a year up till now 2006. 

We held an exhibition at the AMP Building in the City, which was a great success, showing our 
work to a new audience.   Joyce McLeod joined us this year.  We had a fun trip to the Grampians 
in the wildflower time.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES JULY 1989 NEWSLETTER
There is little to report this month about “plein air” painting, owing to inclement weather.  We just 
hope that the members are carrying on their creative activities at home.
Quite a number of us enjoyed having lunch with Bobbi when she visited Warrandyte recently.  The 
photos of her new home, and the paintings she is doing in and around Nambucca indicate that she 
and Keith are enjoying their new life.  We still miss Bobbi in the painting group.

Highlight of the month was Patricia Burke’s exhibition at the Five Ways Gallery in Kalorama.  Some 
of us visited the show, then painted in the hills.  It gave our spirits a lift to walk into the attractive 
and well lit gallery, and see such a riot of colour and vigour shining from Patricia’s paintings.  She 
is such a gentle lady, but she produces such vigorous paintings!  It was great to see many red 
stickers adding to the colour.  Congratulations Patricia!
We are having a special bargain sale in the Mechanic’s Institute Hall on Sunday August 27 starting 
at 10.00a.m.  Members may bring framed or unframed paintings, or any frames or mounts etc. 
which they would be happy to part with.  To make the paperwork easy, would you please each 
make a list of your submissions, so that we won’t have to rewrite it all.  We hope to see lots of 
familiar faces there, and we will try to entice the Sunday visitors into the Hall.
Pauline Grayling.  

Early 90’s we had settled into a regular program of painting outdoors, new members coming and 
old members moving on. We did not feel it necessary to take another tutor as members were 
now taking part in other Societies as well and choosing their own direction.  We are still painting 
regularly on Wednesdays.  Painted in Gill’s garden with model Bridget Liddell, Scotchman’s Hill, 
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Kellybrook, Terry Liddell’s garden, a frequent subject.  Always the spots along the river to return to,  
Jumping Creek, Pound Bend, along Yarra Street.  We took part in the Warrandyte Festival this year 
with a  collection of works to show. 

1990 - This year was the 100th Anniversary of the Warrandyte Mechanics’ Institute as an 
organisation in Warrandyte.  A booklet was compiled and written by Bruce Bence on its History, 
past and present, of various activites held in the Hall up to this time, with assistance 
of Pauline Cross.     

1991 - This was the year when all groups got together and began working on the restoration of 
the Hall.  Doug Macrae, President at the time directed the works.  The building was showing signs 
of not being safe and badly needed roofing, internal and exterior work. We managed to get some 
funding from other bodies and had a good bank balance due to the successful production of the 
“Follies “ and other Theatre plays.
Pauline Grayling took over as Newsletter Editor for the Group.  Pauline Cross Secretary to
WMIAAI  Committee.

The next few years find us much the same still painting out and about, away to Yandoit, Sorrento, 
Mt Martha, Kyneton, Mimi’s cottage. 

 1993 -   We were invited to exhibit our paintings at “The Grand  Hotel” Warrandyte by 
Steven Beaumont.  Steven was one of the partners in the business at that time.  It has been a 
great opportunity right up to this time, even with various changes of management. Welcomed new 
member Jenny  Berridge.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES      SEPTEMBER 1993 NEWSLETTER   
The weather has not been favourable for painters this month.  We have not achieved much at 
all.  Terry and Bruce are enjoying beautiful warm conditions, having just left Broome, on their way 
down to Perth before the home run.  I’m sure we’ll see some good works from Terry on her return.  
Likewise from our Pauline G. who has just left Cornwall, having been up to Edinburgh for a great 
time with relatives, down to London, over to France and down to Spain.  She still has another six 
weeks of her trip.  She is having a wonderful time (and we are all envious.)

We are sorry to have Patricia and Michael Burke leave Warrandyte.  However, they have only moved 
on to Mooroolbark.  It sounds a delightful spot - not far from Edna Walling’s Bickleigh Vale village.  
Maybe we can go there to paint in the future.  Their telephone No. is 728 5157.  I’m sure Patricia 
would love to hear from her friends.  We wish them well.
I was very sorry to hear the news of the passing of Wilma Bence.  On behalf of members, I send 
our sincere condolences to Bruce and family.  Pauline Cross   9439 1775

PAINTING GROUP NOTES       JUNE 1994 NEWSLETTER
The group has diminished in size since the onset of winter.  The last successful day was spent 
doing a panoramic view of Healesville while the autumn colours were evident.
The main event of the month was Pauline Cross’s exhibition at the Victorian Artists’ Society.  She 
filled all three upstairs galleries with a beautiful  display of her work .  One large gallery was full of 
oils of bush scenes which she does so well.  The water colour group and the mixed subjects of  
oils filled the other two galleries.  Some of these were paintings that she had done in Europe in 
1992 and I saw many red stickers on those.  The whole presentation was a credit to her and a very 
ambitious project and we were all very proud  to be her friends.  For those who didn’t see the show 
some of the paintings will be exhibited in AMP Foyer in July but we’ll tell you more about that next 
month.      Pauline Grayling     9870 7644
1995 - Trip to Sydney to see the Gaugin - Pont Aven.   Six of our members enjoyed the three days 
jaunt to Sydney to view the exhibition.  It was interesting to see the type of work on show, but 
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Our Bargain Sale, Easter 95. LtoR Betty Johnson, 
Pauline Cross, Muriel Telfer, Val Gunn, Gillian Beddington 
and Bruce Little.      

Christmas Annual Exhibition, all groups ’93.

Photographs from 1993 to 2002 

Flower Show, Exhibition Buildings ’97  - Painting Group 
exhibition.

Stonehouse Christmas Luncheon ’97 – LtoR Pauline 
Cross, Betty Johnson. Muriel Telfer, Barbara Prowse, 
Jenny Berridge, Gill Beddington, Pauline Grayling, Val 
Gunn, Mimi Fry.

2001 Painting down behind the Bakery. 
     

2002  “Is that me you’re painting”  Gill Beddington and 
her friend.
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some of us were a bit disappointed at the general standard.  However it was exciting to fly off on a 
Qantas International flight and we packed in plenty of other activities.   

Audrey Cahn made a Life Member.   Our Bargain sales are still going well.  Painted at Bend of 
Isles, Schwerkolts, Fairfield Boathouse, Kangaroo Ground, Diamond Creek.

Beverley Herridge from New Zealand welcomed as a new member.

We took part in exhibitions with the Potters and Crafties in 1997 and 1999 at the Eltham Library 
Gallery.  Both exhibitions were most successful. In 1998 we exhibited in the Melbourne Flower 
Show, a new adventure for us.  Ken McFadyen passed away suddenly this year, what a great loss, 
he was 66.  17 Regular members.  Pauline Cross given a Life Membership.

Exhibiting regularly as a group with Maroondah Hospital, The Grand Hotel and Warrandyte Bed 
and Breakfast.   Our safaris took us to Avoca and Sorrento. Our Wednesdays to Healesville, 
Edna Walling’s  Garden, Gill’s Garden, Terry’s Garden and around Warrandyte.

PAINTING GROUP NOTES DECEMBER 1998 NEWSLETTER
Another year flown by - our Annual Exhibition was a great success.  The Hall decked out in the 
theme “The Twelve Days of Christmas” was delightful, thank you to Marjorie and her girls.  Socially, 
it was a great success.  A very pleasant Friday evening, the attendance was excellent, all the 
groups participating in one way or another.  The Drama-Music group Christmas Choir sang for 
us - it was most enjoyable.  It is great when all groups participate together.  The continual flow of 
visitors over the weekend was very rewarding.
We have had a very good year painting together, some members had time overseas throughout the 
year, so we were a small group at times.
I wish to thank the Committee and Members for bestowing a Life Membership upon me.  I 
don’t know where those 30 years got to, but I can assure you I have had so much pleasure 
and contentment from the companionship with the Painting Group and other members in the 
Association, as well as the Committee.  It has been hard work at times as those involved know, 
to keep an organisation such as ours going.  We have had and still have some very committed 
members from its beginnings who have all played in its survival.  Let’s hope it goes on for many, 
many years as we all need this side of life.
A very pleasant and contented Christmas to all, and all the best for the New Year.
Kind regards, Pauline Cross 94391775

2000 NEW MILLENIUM    
ALL GROUPS CELEBRATED ON NEW YEAR’S EVE IN THE HALL AND DOWN TO THE RIVER 
FOR FIREWORKS.

Down to Barb’s for Summer, Sorrento. 

2000 - Harry Beecham passed away, a sad time, a great loss to WMIAAI.
2001 -  Audrey off to Canberra to live with her daughter, Audrey nearing 96.
Celebrated  “The Women of the Heidelberg School” Elizabeth Parsons, Jane Sutherland, Clara 
Southern, May Vale, and Jane Price as part of the International Women’s Week, it took place at  
the Warrandyte Historical Society.  A website was set up in their memory, www.artistsfootsteps.
com.  Many women artists from various Art Groups shared in the celebration, painting along the 
Yarra together. The Hon. Sherryl Garbutt, the Minister for Women’s Affairs officially opened the 
International Women’s Week.   
The year of celebrations.  Following came Warrandyte “Celebrating Gold” 150 years. A shanty 
town was built along the River at Stiggant’s Reserve and locals all dressed for the occasion.  A 
great day was had by all.  
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PAINTING GROUP NOTES JULY  2001 NEWSLETTER
Weather has been very pleasant, even though it is the middle of winter.  We have had a busy 
month.  Painting along the river, making mosaic pottery pieces of little paintings and related 
objects of the Association,  depicted, for the Harry Beecham Memorial Garden with Marjorie and 
her potting girls.  All a little apprehensive at first, but once we got going, we all enjoyed the day.  
Another Wednesday painting down behind the Bakery -  “people in the landscape” visitors sipping 
coffee and chatting in the outdoor garden - very good models.
All activity in Warrandyte this last month has been with the “Celebrating Gold”.  All must agree, it 
was a great venture with the re-enactment, tent city, tours of the gold mines and other activities 
going on in the township, as well as the publicity it brought to Warrandyte.  

Some members of WMIAA took part in various activities in the re-enactment and tent city.  We all 
had a fun day with friends, family and visitors taking part in the celebrations.
August 5th, Bargain sale in the Hall.  Please have paintings in the Hall 9 to 9.30am, opening 
10am.  Paintings unframed, framed and any related materials which you may have to sell.                                                        
Pauline Cross   94391775

2002 - As part of the Theatre Festival  Programme held by WMIAAI , the Potters, Painters and 
Crafties held a small exhibition in the Community Centre to show visitors from other Drama Groups 
what our  activities were.  We were also invited to exhibit our works at the Wintyre Recital Gallery
this year.  Elizabeth Scarlett  is well known to many in Warrandyte for her great contribution in 
teaching and promoting talented musicians.  Ms Scarlett regularly held recitals in her Gallery, this 
was a great opportunity for us to exhibit our work.  We were most appreciative.
We welcomed Christine Wagner a new member and Sandra Finger Lee in this year.

2003 - New members:  Jill Chivell, Lorna Lewis, Margaret Allen. 

2004 - Three members celebrated their 80th Birthdays. Betty Johnson, Barb Prowse and Pauline 
Grayling.  Pauline passed away shortly after.
Pauline Grayling was one of the earliest members of the Warrandyte Arts Association, joining in the 
early 60’s as a Painting Member but also part of the Music Group as well. Always very professional 
in her attitude to the Arts, a devoted member, Pauline painted regularly and took part in all our 
activities.  Held many one person exhibitions of her work and for years showed regularly in the 
AMP Foyer as well as group exhibitions, winning many awards.  Pauline illustrated two books on 
mining towns and historical sites with her pen and wash technique, which were published and 
greatly sought after.  We had many happy fun times away painting with Pauline.  Her quiet sense of 
humour always left us giggling.
New Members for this year – Jill Dickason and Robin Dawson.  

 Out painting along the river 2003 – LtoR Muriel Telfer, 
Terry Liddell, Pauline Cross and Beverley Herridge.

     

Along the River 2003 – Muriel Telfer and Pauline Cross.

Photographs by Sandy Burgoyne
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2005 - Our dear member Audrey Cahn celebrated her 100th Birthday on the 17th October.  Audrey 
is still living with her daughter in Canberra.    
We welcome Keith Gee, Judith Haywood, John Dowing new members, Ian Grayling returns as an 
interested member.
Gill Beddington has assisted as Location  Co-ordinator for many years.  Still keeps us together 
at Home Base, letting all members know of our next get together, continually sourcing sites of 
interest,  for us to meet at.    Pauline Cross acts as Committee Representative and Co-ordinator 
organising most of the exhibitions and activities for the Group.
 
2006 - Now in our 50th year, all groups are flourishing.  The celebration of our 5Oth, took place on 
May 27th.  Many old members returned to take part.   The Hall was swelling for both occasions - 
afternoon and evening, it was great to see how much influence the Association has had on many 
people over the years, and looks forward to another 50 years ahead.

Members of the Painting Group at the end of 2006
Margaret Allen,  Gillian Beddington,  Patricia Burke, Audrey Cahn LM,  Jill Chivell, 
Pauline Cross LM,  Robin Dawson,  Jill Dickason,  John Dowing,  Mimi Fry, Judith Haywood, Keith 
Gee,  Beverley Herridge,  Betty Johnson,  Sandra Finger Lee,  Terry Liddell,  Barbara Prowse, 
Muriel Telfer,  Christine Wagner,  Bobbi Wilson LM.
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“An important discussion” ’06 -  Christine Wagner,  
standing,  Pauline Cross centre and Robin Dawson 
seated. 

Down Gold Memorial Road  2004 – LtoR Bev Herridge, 
Betty Johnson, Barbara Prowse, Jill Chivell, Pauline 
Grayling and Gill Beddington.

2005 Our May Bargain sale in the Hall,  Christine Wagner 
in the foreground.

A day at the Warrandyte Festival 2006 – Jill Dickason, 
Christine Wagner and Gillian Beddington  talking to a 
visitor. 

Photographs from 2004 to 2006 




